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DUCHESS'S CHARITY BALL
AGNEW?- PORTRAITS AT THE

"I saw recently in the press dispatches from
Washington." said R. T. Smythe, of that city, at
the Hotel Imperial yesterday, "an
CARE OF THE Item to the- effect that the original
copy of the Declaration of IndeDECLARAThe, story Is
TION* OF IX- per.dence was fading.
fadDEPENtrue in that the document is
partial
ing. but not true that this
DENXE.
obliteration is of recent occurrence.
Many years a o, in taking an Impression of the
copies
Declaration for the purpose of reproducing
disaswhich
had
a
most
was
used
of it. an acid
which the paper
trous effect uDon the ink with
rapbegan
to
fade
was written. The writing:

AT

NEW GALLERY.
London. November 13.
adventures of Galnsboiough's
Duchess of Devonshire have lent ad,-<tiotis interest to her reappearance to-day at
Galleries. The obscurity and neg. .-. which this beautiful work suffered
,',\u2666ll its purchase at the Wynn-EJlis sale in
g-r par 10,500 guineas: the controversies to
it gave rise respecting the identity both
subject and of the painter; the adroitly
burglary at the Agnew Galleries: the
aged
=a=
Chicago after the lapse
*»coverv of the work in
of
(£ a quarter of a century, and the revival
nialiclou? stories respecting the theft and
authenticity of th* picture as a Gains\u2666v,.
bsroceh. have piqued public curiosity and ren\u25a0»»red the exhibition of the Duchess a most inevent. Neither Mr. Morgan nor the
been willingto avoid the chalhave
*«
,Acs
public exhibition, -which some ill
' pA »or a
-»\u25a0= art dealers and critics have Informally
Hsued: ar.d what may be described as a charity
reapjjas been arranged for the Duchess's
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A collection of twenty old English
made
]en:r..c of the highest quality has been
benefit of the Artists' General Benevoimt Institution, and the Duchess, in the centre
company of Gainsboroughs, Romcx. brilliant
Eeynoidses. Horpners and Raeburns, reBS*.
friends in state.
j
»---. ir.^st critical and suspicious spectators
deeply In-as hardly fail to be fascinated and
vested, for the Duchess is a ruddy, handsome
ircz.an, apparently about five and twenty, with
hair, a
rearklinjcr eyes, a wealth of powdered
sensitive, aquiline nose, a pretty mouth with lips
re csed together, and an expression of content
with her?e!f and all the worid. She is shown at
jvjee-quarters
-.cth. naturally If not gracethe
«3liv posed, with arms lightly folded and
felt Itand playing with the sleeve; and she is
way. The scheme
dressed in the most bewitching
pale bine and silver, with greenish
is
color
of
| contrasts
with blacks. The skirt is
lights
gathered up under the arms; at the breast is
worr. a delicate pink rose, and a big Gainsborough hat, with dark plumes and silver rib- year after year. The draughtsmanship may not
the pretty, senboa, crowns and overshadows
be so noticeable for strength as that of the last
Behind is a vaguely suggested. portrait, but the fig"ur» is admirably modelled,
fscus face.
< "landscape, which does
M
lighted
dimly
and the color scheme of browns and grays is a
set serve to divert attention from the faaclnatbeautiful one. Sir Benjamin Brodie's dignified
and
vitality
\St lady, brimming over with
face shines out from a Venetian red background
putting with vivacity and charm. It does toned down by black. In the south room there
belongs
to
whether or not the title
is an excellent likeness of Mr. Charles Booth
ler. Whoever she was. she was a lovely creat- and a strongly drawn portrait of Professor
heart;
Gainsborough's
after
are and a model
Flinders Petrie. -who from prolonged study of
Kid the critics are virtually united this morn- archaeology and contemplation of the relics of
ing '.:. the judgment that only he could have bygone ages has come to have an inscrutable
yatated the picture. The scheme of color was and almost Egyptian face. These seven porbackground was traits,
t favorite one with him: the
while unequal to the splendid series in the
broad hat with National Portrait Gallery, are the most Imporhis
work:
the
of
characteristic
the ribbon in high light was one which he con- tant pictures -which Mr. Watts has exhibited in
Kantlr painted; and the master's handiwork a ions; time.
was disclosed In the technique of the finely
The srreat west room is filled with pictures of
modelled hand, the turn of the chin, the powder- tall English -women standing: in the open air
ing of the hair and the solid painting of the and wearing clothes In the latest styles. It la
blue dress. "Without a=y manner of doubt it is not easy to look long; at them when one ha'
a genuine Gainsborough and a great one. wheth- come from the Romneys ..and Gainpboroughs.
er the subject was a model who pleased him. with the picturesque and artistic costumes of
or either the first or the second Duchess of the olden time. Mr. Kennington's portrait of
Devonshire. Mr. Morgan can be congratulated his daughter. Mr. Dv Mont's portrait of his wife
apon owning one of the most charming and and Mr. Harrington Mann's portrait of his
daughter are among- these tail women, and there
artistic works of English portraiture.
The Duchess must be at her best, for a brill- are many more. Mr C. H. Shannon has an
iant company has gathered around her. At the elaborately painted lady with a Chines© fan. in
end of the. gallery is Gainsborough's noble and which attention is distracted from a good subFtately portrait of Viscountess Ligonier. one of ject to a blur of bright pigment. Mr. J. J.
the masterpieces of portrait painting, and to Shannon has three examples of a much higher
right and to left are his grim Sir William order of portraiture. One is a portrait of a
Blackstone. his exquisitely painted Dr. Isaac child. Lord Roos. with a big: dog. It is solidly
Henrique Sequeria. and one of his lovely pas- painted," and has brilliancy and distinction of
toral landscapes.
From Blenheim has been lent style. Another excellent child portrait Is that
one of Sir Joshua F.eynoids's incomparable of Gerard Thornton from the same hand, and
works, the Duchess of Marlborcugh and child. there is a charming study of veiled light In his
and further along on the wall Is another por- portrait of Marjory Shannon, with her wistful,
trait by the same hand, a boy holding a bunch girlish face and transparent blue eyes. Mr.
of grapes. There are two Hoppners, a brilliant John Lavery also has a strong group of porportrait of Mary Stuart Wortley and an even
traits,
the best being- those of Mrs. Arthur
more noteworthy one of the Hon. Miss Emma
Franklin, in black hat. gray gown, blue ribbons
Crewe.
which reveal all the splendors and and clusters of pearls, and of Mme. la Hasubtleties of his method of painting. The sec- ror.ne de H
well modelled and finely posed.
end Hoppner would be a prize for any Ameri- Professor Yon Lenbach has a grim portrait cf
can collection. There ere three exquisite Bom- Emperor Frederick, and Mr. George Sauter a
ney? the restful Mrs. Canning and child, the
subtle study of the Sicilian face of Cardinal
Mr. Robert
s scarlet robes.
familiar Mrs. Robert Trotter, of Bush, and the Rampolla in h:
There are Brough's portrait of Mr. Stopford Brooke is anvivacious Mrs. Jordan, the actress.
Wil- other striking work. The Scotch school is well
three -works by Sir Henry Raeburn
k»l-r.:-a Robs. Alicia. Lady Stewart of Coltneas,
represented in these galleries, and the exhibit
end William Adam, of Blair-Adam; and there on the whole is varied and interesting, revealing
is Sir W. Beechey*s excellent portrait of him- the conscientious work done by the younger and
I- N. F.
self. To the portraits are added a tranquil. more promising painters.
\u25a0any coast scene by Bonington. a fine study
IXSURAXCE
Muller,
cf -•-\u25a0 en the Medway. by
Constable's
NATIONAL SUPERVISION OF
perfect balance of values in "The Lock." and
COMPANIES.
Turner's highly imaginative, if somewhat To the Editor of The Tribune.
faded. "Eve of the Deluge." Only three of
Sir: Inotice with great interest in the issue of
tb«se twenty works have been frequently ex- The Tribune of this date the suggestion that fire.
colunique
value
of
-•:. The estimated
life and marine insurance companies should be
lection is £170.000. How large a proportion of brought under the supervision of the proposed Fedonly the
represents,
eral Department of Commerce and Industries. The
this sum \u25a0he Duchess
suggestion is ore that will meet the commendation
Agss-irs and Mr. Morgan know; but a spectathe business of insurtor of any degree of sensibility Is prepared to of all who are interested in in
this country.
•* bis hat to her before leaving the gallery ance in any of its branches
The idea is not new. Several movements look«*4 to admit that she was worth anything that ing to the same end have been instigated, but they
«a» psJd for her. ever. if a good part of her have very generally failed or have met with distetatifgj blue gown has been cut off, and her approval, even among those who might be supposed
the rather
\u25a0 an erratic fiction like one of Ophelia's
to favor such a movement, by reason of
revolutionary character of the legislation proposed.
has |
In the first place, previous proposals have looked
Tr2>ei: a visit is paid to the New Gallery after to the establishment of a separate Federal bureau or
1•asghtfu! hour with the Agnetv collection, the office devoted specifically to the supervision of init is not necessary to submit
surance Interests.
of the Society of Portrait Painters
Inarguments to show that such a proposal is
of
place
•» subjected to a severe test. In
comparably at a disadvantage with a proposition
masters,
great
treaty works of high quality by
which simply mentions insurance as one of a numttetls a mixed lot of 145 portraits of varying ber of commercial Interests, the supervision of
\u25a0Kit by the painters of the day: and there Is which is intrusted to a department of the Federal
•Croup of Sargents as an offset to the Gains- Government presided over by a Cabinet officer.
In the second place, previous proposals have in"•oughs. Reynoldses. Koppners. Romneys and
dicated
the desire to abolish the State insurance
Whistler,
however,
and
it
•«»r.urr.:-. There is.
a
departments, placing all their duties in charge of a
one of exceptional charm. "Violet and Blue
Such a proposition is not only
Federal bureau.
'*»
Feather,"* is the characteristic
title.
but most unwise.
The
•"* itBedis a. key to the simple but lovely color obviously impracticable,
State insurance departments are features of the
\u25a0iaeme. a girlish face, pallid and wistful, is police duties of the individual State, the continuright
ned by the touch of red in the headdress,
ance of whose organization Is an inalienable
What is needed in the way of Fedthe soft blends of violet and blue in the of the State.
simply such action as will Insure
Wet costume are in harmony with the gentle- eral legislation isauthority
of a department of comthat, under the
•*\u25a0 and tenderness cf the expression, no force merce,
that is to say, under a Federal license, comThe luminous face
lasted on accessories.
transacting the business of the Insurance
\u25a0Macs out from a dark background, and there panies
may be permitted to transact their business in all
In
to
nothing to divert attention from it. It is a
the States of the Union, subject only. of addition
the InsurEasterly little work, without affectations or the Federal license, to the authority
they
which
are
orance Department of the State in
1M liDertFms;iDertFms;
1
and it appeals to the imagination ganized. The burdens, grievous to be borne, that are
insurance companies of a.I kinds
*ith potent charm, and lingers in the memory heaped upon the
arise
business In this count
are now doingthey
*iien ore has passed out of the Regent -st. en- that
are subject to the dictates
the
from
fact that
least forty-five supervising
*\u25a0\u25a0£* lad joined the press of the madding often whimsical, of at
The
sitlocated in as many-different States
*?&*&is Piccadilly. It is a lovelier and more officials
«ought to be evolved is analogous to that deuation
Banking act which causes
veloped
Bt a f*ctory
by
the
National
can
the
be found in
work than
the obligations of any national bank to pass curof Whistlers at the International Gallery. rent In all the States and Territories of the Union.
way. what Is desired, so far as the inMr Wat's has as many as seven portraits in In the same
interests are concerned. is that any such
by the Insurance Butk*three galleries, and -while his force is abating -urance
corporation, properly licensed
Its creation, shall, by virtue
**•\u25a0!: age, his touch is still sure and his color reau of the State, ofgranted
under
the supervision
license be thereby allowed
to transofficer,
**\u25a0** true. The deeply lined face of the Earl of aa Federal
national
In all the
°- Shrewsbury
interference
business
without
its
is firmly drawn and carefully act
the
Union
other States of
no way
would in no
looking to this end
end would
Csodelled. and it emerges with calm dignity lrom Letri«lationlegitimate
rights or powers of the btate*.
4
Hasan background.
Miss Margery Dunpowers
over
the
their
could and would retain
creation,
the right of
tborne, with blond hair and hat and dress to They
companies of their own companies and
to
act
such
as
-ing
agents
of all
afi-tch her blue eyes. Is sketched with unstudied
All the legitimate advantages
still remain.
from the department
.simplicity. Near by is sturdy John Burns, in wouldaccrue
to the State
tnat
The advantages
rough flannel shirt and loose tie. the embodlwould still be available
and to the
accrue to the insurance Interests
would
to be de»fnt of self-respecting labor. The gray eyes public whom they serve are too many
security being;oneim thra.
additional
•re well painted; there is strength in the coarse teiled. -York.
Nov. 25. 1901.
iNDERhHITLH.
features and dignity in the pose of the head
AGAiy.
•\u25a0Ed In th* gray hair and beard, and the charBISHOP POTTER WELL
acter of an earnest and noble champion of labor
Bishop Potter has completely recovered from the
revealed in the steadfast gaze and the trans- cold with which he had been afflicted since last
weather yesterday was
harent sincerity of the expression. The Mar- Friday. The disagreeable
his home, at No.
chioness of Northampton occupies the central the only thing that kept him InHe
will be at tho
Washington Square North.
•Pace in the long wall where Sir Edward Burne- 1C
attending to
Lafayette
to-day,
House,
See
in
Place.
***«a romances of his dream world were seen j bis
usual duties.
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Appeal of th«
POINTS HOUSE OF INTJTJST3T.
A Home far Homeless dlliren.
133 Worth St.

T

".
*
No Collector S£3slej*%
Our Only Yearly Appeal.
In
th*city
objects
THE POOREST CHILDREN
are \u25a0-\u25a0»
of
Its care, and there have been 30.372 Inmataa alac* Ira
organization.
HOME,
A
ITIS NOT ONLY
SCHOOL. IT \u25a0 A
and It
has had. during the past year, an average family of
359. Printing, carpentering, cookln?. se-wls* and
housework are taught to the Inmates.
A HOSPITAL BUILDINGIs attacked la which tie side of
the Institution are cared for.
OUTDOOR POOR. Aid was given to outdoor poor fanjQei
during the year.

FOR FUNDS, to enable ti« Institution to continue Its rescue work, WBSal It has
prosecuted for more than forty years, is made by tis«
Trustees.
A THANKSGIVING PINNER. which. !.• yearly gl-rea ta
Its Inmates, and also to the street poor, -arti; be served
this year If the result of this Appeal warrants It. y

AN EARNEST APPEAL.
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—

—

**

•

*

**

I'

imnaVanv
f4^r
That

may be made payable
185 Worth St.

to FREDERIC E.

CAMP.

Frederic E.
Morris K. Jesup. President;
Trustees:
Camp. Treasurer: Archibald D. Russ-ell. Secretary: George
H. Morgan. Charles Lanier. T. Ti'estor. Wells. David i
Egleston. Wm. K. Wheelock.
•AM. F. BARNARD. Superintendent.
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DRAMA.

MRS. FISKE IN* A NEW PLAT.
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THANKSGIVING PROGRAMME.

Dinner for House children. 1o'clock.
Dinner for street poor. 2 o'clock. La«t year I.ICO of
this class were Riven a dinner.
Reception services: At 2 o'clock tlie children willrender
a programme which will lncluie solos, duets. chonu«s.
marching, drills, and recitations. Our children are noted
?.\u25a0
for superior singing and correct order.
Public Invited.
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\u25a0THE UNWELCOME MRS.

HATCH."

In the Manhattan Theatre last night, before a
numerous and genial audience. Mrs Fiske produced a new play, entitled "The Unwelcome Mrs.
Hatch." and, with characteristic visor and originality, embodied
the chief part in it. The play
Is an Image of domestic catastrophe, and It appears to have been made with the singl* purpose
of once more exhibiting: that old theatrical public
That puracquaintance. The Female in Distress.
pose, at any rate, It accomplishes, and that alone.
echo of "East Lynne."
It Is stale In theme.—
it i.« generMlsa Multon. and "Frou-Frou."—
ally trivial in Incident, often mawkish in sentlment. commonplace In style, hollow. Insincere, anil
blasted with artificiality: but. at least, it can be
commended for clarity of purpose and precision of
method: it tell3its plate story in a. straightforward
manner. and that is a great merit. On only on«
point does it maintain a reserve: it does not dlstinetly intimate -whether its heroine is. or is not.
an adulteress. '- [{ she is. her troubles are explicable; if she
not. they, are, to a great extent.
In either case, *.hi»
fictitious and insignificant.
Mrs.
heroine.— Mrs. I.orim*>r. calling herself
Hatch." la depicted as a pood woman who I is
folly
and
victimized,
partly
through
her own
been
partly through the force of adverse circumstances,
and has become a martyr: and with this martyr,
anynot because she means anything, or r«»pr-*«-r.t»«
thin*. or Imparts anything, but only because she
suffers, the community '.- invited to sympathise*
At the outset the observer is apprises thai Mr«.
of
Lorimer. frenzied with Jealous rage because
unfaithful,
the misconduct of her vulgar, brutish.
compromi-ir.g
a
letter
husband,
wrote
"society"
was
to him (by the use of which be subsequently
a
divorce from her); left her
enabled to cbtaln
the name
of "Mr*.
New-York home; assumed
Hat3h**; repaired to Ban Francisco, establish-!
meagre
business there:
herself •'in an honest but
ere Cor twelve years: and then returned
dwelt
impulse
of
an Irresistibleto New- York, under the
time.
desire to see her daughter— who. In the mean
had grown 10 womanhood and was about to be
proceeds
married. These facts premised, the play
quest of a
to set forth this unfortunate mother's
them, under
sight of her child: a colloquy between
theatrically contrived to be of an
circumstances
afflicting- character— the -rl receiving her mother's
a fierce enaid as that of a milliner's servant;
Second, In which
counter with Mrs. Lorimer the
coarse, venomous female
(to the general Joy), that
and. finally,
is so to speak, "sent heavily to grass";
mother
-but not without happy recognition between through
lapse.
Hatch's
and daughter.-Mrs.
reinto
the
disease,
trouble indigence and heart
this web of story
pose of death. Intertwined with
there is the thread of an amatory romance.-it
being made apparent that, while in San Francisco.
the love of a good fellow,
Mrs Hatch attracted
while
named Trevor, and gave her heart to him.
only reneedlessly refusing to give her hand-or
Canaille, he. might
fusing BO that, like Armand to
shows this viccome to her deathbed. The actioncompany
the
or Loritim in various sltuations-in
a blackguard; in the
mer who talks to her likeservant,
when, at Cencompany of her faithful old
daughter;
tral rark she obtains a glimpse of her
house, where Miss Loriand in the Lorimer tnwn
rehearsing
their wedmer and the bridesmaids are
showing displays a condiding march: and all this
spectacle
tion of shocking Injustice and protracts a
last, keeping the seof fruitless misery. At the
which, so far as anybody can
cret of an identity
to conceal. "Mrs. Hatch"
Fee there is no reason
lodgrefuge with her old servant, in a poor
talks philosophy to
ing where, like Sarcisse. she
addresses invisible
an image, and, like BrummelL
curtain, and all is over.
guests: then the black
fiction,
truthful
and beautia
There is. in modern
ful exposition of the central theme of this play
self-sacrifice).
(the theme of maternal devotion and
the contrast beand. merely by way of observingrhapsody,
true love
tween true feeling and maudlin
and theatrical affectation, the reader could not.
from
"The Unwelperhaps, do bettor than to turn
of "The
come Mrs. Hatch" to Wilkie Collins's story
real persons, a
Dead Secret." There he will find
passionate
real plot, genuine pathos, an Ideal of
make his heartstrings
maternal devotion that will
tremble, and an imase of fidelity in womanhood
delight. The
\u25a0that will fill his mind with exquisite
fond and faithful mother, in that case, however,
would make no figure on the stage. For theatrical
purposes this type of heroine must be a rash, impulsive, wayward, hysterical being, without balance, without common sense, without dignity of
character, as weak as water and as wild as fire.
Mrs. Fiske'a affinities as an actress are with
intellect, not fribble;
strength, not weakness:
womanly feeling, not mock heroics: humor somewhat more than pathos: comedy somewhat more
efthan tragedy. As a suffering mother, though
fective, she does not carry conviction. On the
other hand. In her embodiment of "Mrs. Hatch"
personal
Fhe has invested the character with athe part in
piquancy all her own. The language of
by her flashes of Imcommon; yet the actrees.
her quick
petuous spirit, her strokes of irony,
transitions from calm to storm and from abandon
fibre of
to self-control, endows it with force. The
it with a
the part Is frail: yet the actress fortifies
Her
manvitality.
great
nervous
rno\lng sense of
agement of Mrs. Ha.tch's scene in the Lorimer
variety of both eloquent rethouse is rich with
delivery of
icence and expressive action, and her
IS
the invective against the second Mrs. Lorimer
a superb outburst of righteous wrath.— for which
she was eight times recalled amid great acclaim.is
drama, perhaps,
The one dominant thought of the
the
the thought inclosed m this denunciation-that
those
worst injuries under which women suffer are
upon
all
that
them. In
that other women inflict
she- does Mrs. Flske is peculiar and interesting,
undoubtedly it
achievement,
while
this
and
later
women,
will please a multitude of sentimentalthoughtful
impress
her more
seems likely also to
admirers with a still keener sense of her versatile
skilL The part must make a prodigious draft upon
the strength or the actress, for ah* is on the

find's

throughout
almost
without !nt<»rmission.
whole four acts.
sentimentality,
play
The
is tumid and diffuse
but.as
Interpreted by Mrs. Flske and her zealous company.
It la made to.look like truth; and there is enough
in it. about motherhood, and children, and domestic
distress and scandalous
social misdemeanor, to
cat'
that vacuous organization called "the smart
so,
set," and
possibly, it will have a career. The
subsidiary parts in it are mostly feeders to "Mrs.
Hatch." The second Mrs Lorimer is made an effectively spiteful rat by Miss Morretti. while a
cental, effusive Irish servant is heartily, humorously and thoroughly well acted by Annie Ward Tiffany. Mr. !
K>dson grimly presents a social cad.
and Mr. Halnea maintains his gravity as one of
those serenely philosophic men of the world who.
at least In the Pinero and Grundy drama of this
favored period,—are always ready
" to marry women
Everything needwho hay» "soiled their wings
ful has iwn done to invest The Unwelcome Mr.
Hatch" with surroundings of scenic beauty; but in
what way it is thoucht that the rational public
i« to profit through a contemplation of this 1a. lady must be left to conjecture. W. W.
»
seen-?,
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XEVADA MAKES A HIT.
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Worcester. Mass.. Nov. 25.—Mrae. Nevada and her
their initial performance In America
the Worcester Theatre to-night.
received.
Nevada was enthusiastically
Mmc
the 'ceiloist; Heath Gregory, the
Pahlo Ca«als
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M.-ujuarre.
and
pianist,
thMoreau
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YESTERDAY'S RECORD AND TO-DAY'S FORECAST.
Washington.' Nov. 56.-The great storm has continued

apparently

central
and is
High northed
c-oa,t of Nova Scotia.
and
Newwind, continued during Monday in New-lork
There W«* a..- snow n
England, with rain and wow.
lower lake regions and rain
the northern urP C< lake andValley and --* the western
or snow in the orprOhio
Mountains; elsewhere east of the
slop*, of the Allegheny
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Sunday. November 24
jOVE^Tn rouKhkwp-le. N. T..
daughter of the late shepherd
\fr« J, «<rhlne Jones
Funeral
mother of Mrs. Hiram S.W.ltsle
p. m.
Tuesday. November •-'•>. at
at the N'etaoa House.
be present.
Relatives and friends are Invited to
Sunday. November 24. at hla home. No.
MVLLOF.Y—Dr»Jersey
City. Franklin J. Mallory. In the
», P
parks:
wiU be held a:
hi« \u25a0«•• Funen.l
John's Church, Summlt-ave.. on Wednesday. Noveraat Sontbporl Conn.
m.
Interment
0
o'clock
a.
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-' at his residen.--. NV>
'
MOSS On Monday. November
Moss. In th» «6th
1-4 Ea«t t!Oth-«t.. rourtlandt Dtxon at
Calvary fhurch
year of his as**- Funeral services
27.
10
a.
m. Intern
in
Wednesday.
November
at
m
U'oodlawn rervtery25,
Harrl»t
"
\! West Oraner*. N. J.. November
"JEWELL
Funeral
v Newell. wife of Clarence D. Newell.
Wednesday
November 27. from her late residence, corp.
at 2 \u25a0?.»
m. Carner Gre*"ry and Chestnut a-av«s..
Hiehland-ave. station on
rlatres will"be In waltinsr
the arrival of th» 1:30 train. D.. L. and W. R. R.. from
New-York City.
OAKLEY At Rutherford. N. .1.. on the Sd B*l Henrietta A., widow of Alfred Oakley an-! daughter "f the
at.
late John P. and Caroline Ridner. Funeral services
Tuesday.
her late residence, at Rutherford. N. J.. on
November 2H. at 3 p. m. Train leaves Chamfcers-st.
ferry at 1 \u25a0'*> p. m.
ROGBR9 Monday. November 2.V IWI. 'Win:fr<>.i Parry.
wife of the late Robert Rogers, in the SOth year of her
held Wednesday evening.
aire Funeral services willhe
November 27. 1001. at s o'clock, at the residenci* of her
daughter.
Mrs. Jobs T. Davles. No. f,-_- Downin«-st..
Brooklyn. Interment at convenience of the family.
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RI'NKLE Elizabeth, widow Of Daniel Runkl". at her
insr.
home In Asbury. N. J.. on Sunday, the 24'
Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2:15. Tra:n leaves
foot of

—

Liberty-st.

at 0:10.

TO-DAY AND WEDNESDAY.
24. IJ>Ol. Abb? Ella
SEAMAN On Sunday. November
Funeral services
wife of John W. Seaman.
Seaman,
For New-England, cloudy and somewhat colder to-day,
No. 1.112 Bushwlck-ave..
on
\u25a0it her late residence.
portions;
Wednesday
Tuesday. November 26. at 2 o'clock p. m. Providence
with snow in northern and eastern
northerly w.r s
(R. I.) "papers p!eaa« copy.
\u25a0enerall? fair briak to high
wUhsno.
cloudy to :a.. rMaw
Eastern New-York, partlysomewhat,
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may occur at any time.) \u25a0*»»>[
ending- November 3d HH,
Foreign mails for the
will close, (promptly ,n all cases) at the General P<)atcf~.-- a* follows: Farcels Post Mails clcs^ one \u25a0"•\u25a0\u25a0'
earlier than closing time shown b»low. Parcels Post
Mais far Germany close at 5 p. m. "Wednesday, per s. s.
K. Louise.
"Regular" and Supplementary malls close at FT»:arn,
Branch half hour .ate*- than closinsr time shown below
except that Supplementary Malls for Earop» an-i Central
on« hour la:er a: Foreign,
America, via Colon, close
Branch).
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TRANSATLANTIC MAILS'.
per s. a Celtic• fin
TUESDAY—At I.!•> a. .— for Euror<?.
s.
Queenstown: at s.» a. tn. for Italy direct, per
\u25a0

-

directed "per a. *. LfiasSarIf> a. =;.>
m.
WEDNISDAT— at S 3d a.Germanic,
Europe,
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tor
s. s.
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as* s. 3.
ampton and Antwerp (mail rr.u->t be directed
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" for Europe,
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6 a m
were taught In the ,chool 105.003
Mntl« for Hawaii, via San
*1
42
Inclusive, for «tl«pafrfc
46;12 p. m
12 m
rlothlnir distributed. 1.5.5
6:."0 p. m up la December
articles
of
served.
21.145
40
*0
dinners
4 p. m
\u0084
per s. » .M»m*ila
of
riven. 6.206 suffering one. assisted: total
lowest.
yesterday. 44 degrees.
Highest temperature
Transpacific mails are forwarded to port of sailing dais
th« sriMAMMi nf clostne is arranged •\u25a0"» tile preand"
FOOD. CLOTHING or ether u?-ean-, average. 41: average temperature, for corresponding
sumption of their uninterrupted overland transit. \T3*t—
iul artl-l»>s gratefully received
•late last year. 45: average temperature for corresponding
cordially
All
InIstered
mail dews \u25a0>.: 6 p. m. previous day.
2*o.
•_ '\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0_-_ •»date last twenty-five years. 40.
CORNELIUS TAW COTT. PoatTSaatttW
A.K. SANFORD. Supt.
Local forecast: Partly cloudy to-day, colder; Wednesday
"J
Po»tofllc«. j;«w-Torl». >'. T^ .Stoiwcber tS, 1801.
H. B. SKIDMORE. Tnmm.
fair; rr«si» narUxweat. to north wunlfc
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